Personal Support and Spiritual Guidance

There are several staff members that are available for personal support and spiritual guidance. Many of them would be capable and happy to provide non-coercive spiritual guidance to people from faith groups other than their own (to the best of their abilities) and/or those of no particular faith.

General Inquiries (faith@uoguelph.ca [1])

Rabbi Daniel Levitt (dlevitt@uoguelph.ca [2])- Jewish faith
Jamie Vanderburg (javander@uoguelph.ca [3])- Christian faith
Marty Molengraaf (mmolengr@uoguelph.ca [4])- Christian faith
Ania Krysciak (aniakrysciak@catholicechange.com [5])- Catholic community on campus
Ifti sheikh (iftisheikh@hotmail.com [6])- same for Muslim faith
Sangeeta (saxenasangeeta@hotmail.com) [7] and Prevann Saxena (psaxena@uoguelph.ca [8])- Hindu faith

Each can be contacted via email to find a time to meet or answer any questions you may have!
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